Water Polo In Second Year At Tech

By Jeff Travers '64

An offbeat activity in its second year at MIT is the Water Polo Club. These little-known tankmen compete on a club basis in a New York-New England league that includes such powers as Yale and Army. Coach of the team is Dr. Remmy Parks, physician employed by the National Research Corporation. Dr. Parks, who donates his services without charge, was captain of his college team in Budapest, Hungary.

Water polo is a grueling synthesis of swimming, soccer, and basketball. There are seven men on a team. Ball handling techniques include passing to teammates and dribbling—controlling the ball without use of the hands. Any player may grip the ball with one hand, but he then becomes fair game for the opposition. The goalie alone may use both hands without fear of bodily harm.

Conditioning is of more value than exceptional swimming ability, claims Club President Ron Finn '59. Finn emphasized that the club is always open to new members. The squad scrimmages on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Last year the club boasted a respectable 4-3 slate. A home weekend featuring two meets headlines the 1963 water polo season: MIT meets Army and RPI on April 14 and 15 at Alumni pool.

Ta-Co-Ma Food Shoppe

"The Wife-Saving Store" 24 Pequot Sq., Central Sq., Cambridge
Bar-B-Q Chicken - Spareribs Family Thrift Paks - Buffet Open
Mon.-Wed., 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Thurs.-Sat., 11 a.m. to 12 a.m.

EUROPE by CAR
Finest Service
Greatest Savings
SAVE UP TO 35%

All European Car Plans and Services

Send for new FREE illustrated folder on purchasing, renting and leasing

EUROPE BY CAR
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*Mercedes for summer overseas delivery must be reserved NOW

Fiat
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Citroen
Peugeot
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and many others

Just in!

Spring Special!

World's Finest Performing TV

Genuine Handcrafted
"19" Slim Portable TV

SPECIAL VALUE!
ONLY $16995

Quality Built in America

World Famous Zenith Quality TV
No Printed Circuits!

Genuine Handcrafted Chassis

No Service Needed

All chassis connections are carefully handwired, hand soldered for greater operating dependability . . . fewer service headaches.

Technology Store